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~Ir. GeI·n1.ino!ls Treatise Deans, Guests 
To Cover Fas~ist Rule To Join W hirl 
Dante I.. Germlno, Assistant Professor of PollUcal Science, has of· 
fered a new .appraisal or the Italian Fascist regime in his book, The 
Itali~?l .tasd$t Party in Power: A Study in Totalitarian Rule. The book 




Contrary to the opinion genernl· 
ly held by other writers and scho· 
Iars, !\:Ir. Germino maintain: that 
Fascist Italy was a full-fledged to· 
talitarian state resembling Nazi Ger· 
many and Soviet Russia in politie11l 
structure and ideological content. 
From Fasc ist Document!> 
l\11'. Germ.ino bases his study on a 
thorough examination and analysis 
of many d9cuments which became 
available after the collapse of the 
Fascist regime but which 11ave been 
generally ignored by scholaxs untll 
now. 
The sources include many vol-
umes of printed orders of. th°' day 
issued by the national office of the 
party. publications of provincial and 
local party organizations, memoirs of 
former Fascist leaders and material 
wriiten about the party and the 
regime by both Fascists and non· 
Fascists. 
In his book Mr. Germlno describes 
the functions of the party, explains 
its organization and discussei; con-
fiicts -'between the party and other 
power elements in the dictatorship. 
He covers the period from the 
'tf>O'iition of opposition parties in 
1925 to the beginning of World 
War II. Much of the research was 
done while Mr. Germino was a Ful· 
bright scholar in Italy. 
Mr. Germino received his B.A. at 
Duke University and his M.A. and 
Ph.D. at Harvard. 
Of Graduat ion 
Commencement will commence 
this year on Saturd:iy. ;rune 6, with 
a senior class dinner in Alumnae 
Hall's ballroom. While members of 
the class of >59 have their next to 
last dinner as undergraduate!', theh· 
proud parents will dine in Mary 
Hemenway. 
Miss Margaret Clapp, f'rc:sidenl of 
the College, and :Mis~ Mary E. Chase, 
Director of Admis:sions. w111 address 
the parents briefly. 
Afte rnoon Reception 
Dr. A. T. Mollegen will olliciale at 
the Baccalaureate service Sunday 
morning. He is a Professor of New 
Tei;tament and Chrhtian Ethics at 
the Protestant Episcopal 'Cheolo,iical 
Seminary in Alexandria. Virginia. 
In the afle1:,noon, Miss Clapp will 
hold a receptidh for ~eniors and their 
parents and guests. hopefully on the 
lawn of the President's house • In 
case of rain. it will be moved to 
Alumnae Hall. 
Sunday evening. thl· Collegl' Choir 
will perform at the Baccalaureate 
Vespers. The service will feature 
"He, Watching Over Israel" from 
Mendelsohn's Elijal1, a chorus from 
Haydn's The Creation, chotuses from 
Pergolese's Stabar; Mater and a Vlt· 
toria M oiet. 
The climax of the: weekend is, of 
course, the commencement exercises 
Monday morning, June 8. starring the 
senior class and co-sfarring Secretary 
Neil McElroy who is to address the 
graduates and their guests, 
"Times certainly have changed-
t.hings aren't the way they used to 
be!"' Nellie Foley and Dolly Fautaux 
eould be called the voices of author· 
ity on changes at the College. Both 
are retiring from Beebe this Jline 
after more than 30 years or waitress· 
maid service. 
•There's no more gracious living,'' 
Nellie contended. "Everybody nowa· 
days is in loo much of a hurry. When 
t came-fa 1913-almo~t all the meals 
were served."' "The girls didn't 
even get up to get the water pitch· 
ers from t.be serving tabl<'," Dolly 
odded on the same subject. "And 
they dicl,n't used to sit and gab the 
way they do now-they would eat 
leisurely and leave:" 
Senate Defeats Court ~lotion; 
Considers Pointing, Overniglits 
Senate discussed the value of lhebased on such things as time requir· 
Such ~rvlcel 
"Each girl had her own napkin 
dng and napkin," Dolly recalled. 
"At breakfast we even had finger 
bowls and sectioned grapefruit. And 
on Sunday we had to make each in· 
dividual salad just so . ., 
pointing system and a proposed ex· 
tension of "blanket'' permissions Ior 
overnights for freshmen during the 
second semester. on Wednesday. May 
13. 
Miriam (Mimi) Kellogg '62 present· 
ed the second semestflr "blanket" per· 
missions plan for the freshmen. This 
would entail a letter from parents, 
releasing the College from all respon· 
sibility for overnights and then 11p-
proved by the Director of Residence 
and Head of House. This is a change 
from having parents write letters 
of permisison for specific overnights 
for the whole year. 
ed by the position and shiftiitg re· 
sponsibilities of organizations, not 
strongly influenced by prestige. 
Emiiy Stark, '61 reported a dis· 
crepancy between Group I positions 
which presently require from 6 to 30 
or more hours a week and Group 
II, ranging from l and a half to 
10 hours a week and a stated policy 
of protection for l he in di vldual and 
for organizations. 
Emily, as Chairman of Pointing, 
has begun a study of the syslem in 
which she has stated its purposes 
to be not only protection but promo· 
tion o! democratic distribution of of. 
fices. Each candidate for an office is 
presently limited to the number or 
Continued on Page Four 
363 Yellow F ellolvs of 1959 
Bow Out at Step-Si11gi1Jg 
Zoingl Three Yellow Fellows and 
their friends entertained the college 
community last night at the Senio"S' 
farewell step-singing. Members 0£ 
the Class of 1959 presented a spirited 
repetoire :Crom their JuniOl' Show. 
Stroke of Genius. Fredericka Mills. 
Song Leader, and Pamela Koeh!Pr . 
Head of tbe show, led the antic~. 
New Officers Heralded 
Eadier, shiny convertibles zoomed 
up to llle Chapel Steps; new officers 
of the Class or 1960 alighted. Je::in 
Crawford. Senio1• Class President, 
presented Barbara Holtz '60, ucv.ly 
elected president, with the tradi· 
lional red rose. 
Other officers announced were: 




harvard and MJ.T. subjects learn 
no better than dogs in certain situ· 
ations, Richard Sol-0mon, professor of 
Social Relations at Harvard, slated 
at the annual Psychology Club IC'c· 
tm·e and dinner on Ma,v 18. 
'fhi.s deduction was the t·esult o! 
a series of experiments which Mr. 
Solomon has performed with dogs 
and humans. He plotted the indivi· 
dual acquisition curves for the cor· 
rect avoidance response and ob· 
ti.lined curves which ".if shuffled to-
gether could not be told apart." 
(Wick!) Di·own; Sccrel:lry: Flo eJl 
Crah!. fr ~urcr; Marlhcr Hurl• y 
Son" I • a d \ do 1. Holt 
Court Rep Members of the Elcecu 
tive Committee for next year·~ Senior 
Cla~s arc: Abby Bogh1, Caroline 
<CarcnJ B eese. Kay Carlson. L~·n 
.Brown. and Susan Kohll:>erg. 
Evolu's Seniors Leave Steps 
After all classes bad tioined IJ1 
!;lnglng favorite Welle~lcy songs, the 
seniors tilod down t11e Chapel Steps, 
two by two. receiving forget-me-nots 
from their little sister class as tbe:y 
wound through th.c arch to the Green 
Hall Courtyard. Upt>er classmen saDg 
the Wellesley Tra.Za-la-la froni the 
chaPQI as the Senior echoed back 
from the courtya1~ in the distance. 
The three lower classes then e:r· 
changed steps in traditional fashion 
leaving a gaping space lo be filled 
by the Class of 1963. 
When the seniors returned. slep 
:;inging closed with the Alma Mater. 
As members of the college left the 
chapel steps, a cheer for the yellow. 
caped '63 resounded through the 
dusk-y evening. Step-singing in it~ 
present form, has been enjoyed by 
Wellesley students since 1902. How 
ever, as early as the 1880's, student~ 
llngc,rt'd on UH• steps al'ter Sundav 
evening chapel to sing sacred song~. 
Step·singing today is one of the few 
occasions during the year when th!! 
entire college community may gather 
to enjoy themselves together. 
Faculty To Probe 
Existential Novels 
ln Autunin Series 
Mr. Solomon suggests as a possi· 
blc explanation that the instructional 
supports that society provides ottcn 
decide learning, rather than the in· 
nate intelligence of the individual. 
Given a new environment, an un- A series ol lectures given by meni. 
pleasant event to be avoided (shock). hers of the }~e?esle~ College facul· 
no .instructions and a simplEl re-. ty on the F.xistential Novel," ha~ 
quired response, both men and dogs bee_n sc~edulcd ior next year. Thi6 
show slow avoidance learning. ser~es will be. sponsored by the Edu· 
The results arc not the same when cation Committee under the chair· 
the subject is told he can do some- manshlp or Phoebe. Mat~hews '60. 
ti ing about the shock. They also . Th~se lectures :Will aim at con-
1 . s1dermg Jn certain great modern 
differ when response required ls works, various aspects or modern 
more c.om.p~ex. In .th~e cases a sud· philosophy such as the theme o! 
den trru:is1llon or 10sight occ~rs and anguish, the notion of nothingness, 
the. subJect learns the necessary re· the experience of absurdity, tht 
action. striving after ex.istential freedom 
Mr. Sol?mon does . not lnt.erprel the search for one's sell and fo~ 
this learnmg as . a s~ple stimul~s one's own truth. 
and res~onse slt~at1on. ~he~e ~s The Education Committee hope:; 
thought mvol_ved since motivation 15 that there will be a number of stu· 
important and re~orcemen~ of the dents who have read the book being 
response comes m part f1om the lectured on and who will carry on the 
Nellie couldn't quile 1·1.'member but 
&he thinks there were 16 girls at 
a long table years ago. "There was 
soup every night served family style 
from a large china tureen. Almost 
every week we had Wl.'llesl<'r fudge 
cake too." 
Affirmative discussion pointed out 
that short notice dates would not 
be a hardship, particularly for girls 
from far away; that the method. not 
the number of overnights was being 
changed; that more responsibility 
was being given to the freshman 
and th.at experience and judgment 
bad already been gained during the 
fi.rsl semester. 
Continued 011 Page Four discussion beyond the normal ques. 
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Now and Then 
.. We had table cloths tht'n and 
nobody ever put her feet up on 
the rungs of her chair but I still 
like lt now;' Dolly cheerfully said. 
"Xh<' girls now have more to do 
and run here and there, but I don't 
ml.nd. Of course you don't get to 
i!Jlow everyone as well." 
When she came here in 1929, Dolly 
r.Ud she was• so homesick she 
thought she wouldn't stay· two weeks. 
"Everybody was so nice though, I 
dldn't have time to be lonesome. 
'!bat spring some seniors said we 
eould have their bicycles so we had 
a wonderful time coasting down 
Sago Hill learning how to ride." 
Men on Campus 
Dolly laughed as she told of the 
limes in the winter when she would 
toboggan down Tower Hill with ..the 
C'o-itinnetJ 07I Pooe Se1•eit 
Varied Social Seasons 
Negative points were th!' tlillt'J'-
ence. between fall and spring social 
seasons and academic pressures, .Mrs. 
Bradner, chairman o! heads of 
House cited figures '' hich showed 11 
definite increase in spring over· 
nights over those of the fall; and a 
decrease in the contact of parents 
with their daughter's social life, a 
decrease not only in ability to advise 
her, but in awareness of the college 
life. The motion was tabled ·for more 
discussion at a later meeting. 
Senate has agreed that the func-
tion of the pointing system is valid 
for the college community but that 
the rules 0£ the system must be in-
\'estigated to in~ure that they ar<-
Tree Day Court: (Row 1) Rosamund Brown, Jacqueline Parthemore 
(Freshman Tree Day Mistress), Linda Hadley; !Row 2) Sully McCauley, 
EIJzabeth Tur ner (Sen ior T ree D11y Mlstre$S), Stieila Slawsby. 
• 
the formation oi student-moderated 
discussion group~. 
Education CommHtee has submitted 
a tentative list oI books and lee· 
lnrers with the hope that those in· 
terested will include many or all 
of the books in thelr summer read· 
ing. 
l. Kierkegaard : 1-'eor m1d Tre111· 
bling: Heidegger: "What Is i\1eta· 
physics?" in Existe nce and Being; 
Sartre: Exi e11tialism (L'Existential. 
ism est tm Humanisme), Miss Maja 
Goth. 
2. Dostoievsky: Crime and P11t1· 
ishment, Mr. Robert Garis. 
3. Kafka: The Trial, Miss Goth. 
4. Sartre: Nausea, Mr. Leo Ber· 
sani. 
5. Moravia: The Womari of Romt, 
Miss Gratia Avitabile, 
6. Unamuno: Mist. Miss Blanehi 
Depuy. 
7. Faulkner: Lfg11t ii' A11g1i.tt, 
Miss Helen Corsa. 
'~-T~w~o~~~~~~~~~~~~~~E_L_L_E_Sl_E_Y_· _c_o __ LL_E_G~E NE~S. ~EllESLEY, M_A_S_S·~·-M~A_Y~2_1~,1_9_5_9 __ ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ 
Brave New Schedule 
A little O\ er a year ago the entire colleg~ was called together 
to hear of an important change in Wellesley academic life. A new 
schedule \\as revealed that aimed at 1. Giving added importance 
to the studenrs independent study. 2. Giving the student a greater 
measure of control over the use of her time, 3. Providing the stu-
dent with a Wednesday morning island Ior individual study and 
reflection. There would be no Saturday classes. It was intended 
Ulat lhe learning process would be facilitated and that the "pres-
sure pe1·iod", would be largely a thing of the past. 
The new plan iuvolves a new p11ilosophy of education. It de-
mands that the faculty not only learn to maximize the use of lec-
ture time, but also that they show a recognition of and give a vole 
of con.lidence to the value of individualized study. 
WHh questionnaires on each of our doors and with the ad-
vantage of a year's hindsight. we have been forced to consider 
how successfully the new plan, viewed with high hopes at ils in-
(;eption, has achieved its intended purpose. 
The Wednesday morning island is fully appreciated as a time 
for "erk and study. Saturday has become for many a possible 
period for day-long study. The yaJue of "large blocks of time'' is 
indisputable. The question is: how are they being used? 
To begin with there bas been a marked increase in required 
reading and paper work because lecture time has been curt.ailed. 
This has often meant that there is little opportunity for the in-
dividual to pursue particular aspects of subjed matter. Satur-
days, and especially Wednesday mornings have been for many 
periods of frantic catching·up. 
Again, several students have heard a professor tell his class: 
•'J'm sorry, but there just isn't time for me to discuss this subject 
further:' Has the new schedule resulted in a sizeable cropping 
of subject matter? Furthermore, have less frequent class meet-
ings meant a lack of continuity and a decline in close teacher-
11tudent relationships? 
These problems must be considered. Perhaps the students 
have not learned to cope properly with the problem of regulating 
their time. Perhaps the faculty has failed to realize the value of 
indiYidual. independent work. Perhaps they have over-estimated 
the ability of students to meet the demands of course require-
ments. Perhaps they have found it impossible to re-organize their 
programs in accordance with the schedule and still feel they are 
i;uccessfully giving their subject matter the lime it deserves. 
The original aims of the new schedule were worthy ones. 
We acknowledge the need for time for individual study and reilec-
tion and for increased facilitation of the learning process. Fur-
thermore, we do not advocate a return to the old routine. Never-
theless, the "pressure period'' is still with us and the new schedule 
has created new problems. 
It may be that both faculty and students need more than one 
year to re-adjust their altitudes toward the present schedule in 
()rder to fulfill jts intentions or perhaps lhese aims_ can be better 
fulfilled through further schedule revision. 
Hurry Up Please, It's Time 
Overheard: One senior to another in the lunch line: 'Tm so 
worried about my Generals. I've only reviewed my class notes 
through October so far." 
Second senior: "Oh, that's not so bad; you have Jots of time." 
First senior: "October of my freshman year?" 
This is not as it should be. The advantages of seniors' attend-
ing four more classes the last week in their college careers do not 
balance the disadvantages of a two day reading period for Generals. 
It is true that studying Ior Gene1·aJs should not be a period · of 
crammed review of material ignored for the previous three years 
and eight months. But it is equally true that two days is not an 
adequate amount of time to i·eview propel'ly these years of study 
and thought. 
Allowing two days for students to digest and formulate four 
years of study in their major fields is analogous to letting scien-
tists have a few practice shots with a pocket sling shot before at-
tempting to fire a large rocket to the moon. It simply isn·t enough 
preparation for the task at hand. 
If the new schedule is really committed toward allowing 
more lime for independent research in fields of interest, it is con· 
tradicted by the practice of forcing seniors lo culminate their 
years of study by two days of terror over reviewing Ior Generals. 
At this point seniors should be given a large enough bloc of ti.me 
not only lo review but also to meditate on and resolve their own 
theories in their major fields. 
Surely it is not unreasonable lo ask in exchange for four years 
of class attendance more than two days lo synthesize the study of 
these years. 
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Repertory Proves 'the Sho,v Goes On' 
With Brecht's Comic-Erotic Puntila 
by L111da Seltzer '62 
Repertory Bo,ton, Tnc .. has conclu-
sh·ely pro\ed lhal its determined 
company refuses to be crucified upon 
a cross of gold. lgno1·ing an embar-
rassing paucity of cash support. it 
has presented Bert Brecht's enatic 
but highly cnle1·taining lheatric:1I 
escapade, Ptttdifo, with a flair more 
wonhy of Orf-Broadway than In-Bos-
ton. 
Brecht'~ play has a social message, 
but the mte1·p1·ctation of lhe Reper-
tory cast causes the light of human 
impuJses and exhuberance lo shine 
far brighter than socialist remon· 
st ranees about inequalil:i- or income. 
Based on a se1·ies of 1-lnnish tales. 
rhis chronicle of a potted proprietor 
and his sagacious chauffeur is rather 
directed towards chuckling at man's 
animaUstic tendencies. expressed in 
terms of the comic-erotic. 
Inebriated Id 
Punlila is a ricb lando~ ncr, with 
an amiable id that is working most 
of the fime to help others. The only 
problem is that most of lhe time he 
ii; also drunk, and woe bf'lide those 
\ii ho cross his path during one of his 
nast~ attacks of sol)riet~·. 
When liberated from the acquired 
The lleader 
To The Editor: 
This js a letter written out of 
thirteen year~' worth of accumulated 
frustration. 
I went lo the Tree Day Crew races 
last Saturday. a~ I have in each of 
my preceding twelve years al Wei· 
Jesley. I sat on the slope overlook-
ing the lake wi(h my fine Class of 
1961, the Class of 1960 to our right, 
the Class of 1962 to our left. We 
were all bursting our buttons "ith 
excitement. The ~hells 1·owed into 
view. Each class greeted its crew 
with a cheer vibrating with the best 
grade of compefilive spirit. We 
sophomore~ told the freshmen they 
hadn't a chance. ThE- juniors shouted 
us down - 11,eil were going to win. 
The shells dr1;w up lo the starting 
line. A shot. They were olT! We 
rose lo our leef. cheering frantic-
ally. The shells !'treaked across the 
lake "The fre~hmen are ahead!" 
"No. it's the senioi·s!" .. Come on 
1960!" They were almost there! 
They were crossing the finish line! 
Who won? You can·t lell from the 
slope where (he crowd sits. One 
lingering moment of hopeful tension 
and then the crowd began to break 
up. '"Aren"t they going lo tell us 
who won?'' a freshman queried hope-
fuUy. pathetically. The rest of us. 
having attended Tree Day Crew 
races before. knew better than to 
ask. Some of the seniors found 
friends from last year's graduating 
class. The sophomores wandered 
off. I sauntered. home by the lake 
path. pausing to admire several 
alumnae babies along the way. By 
the time I had reached the steps 
below Tower Court, J could see that 
the shells were beginning to move 
out across the lnke again. I suppose 
that the shell in the lead must be 
the winner, but I couldn't see the 
colots of the caps from that distance. 
There wei:e a few idle cheers from 
the students left on the slope but 
half the crowd bad gone. The re· 
maining sh1dents were no longer in 
class groups Besides, who really 
cared by that time? 
A race \F to see "ho gets there 
first. A cheering. crowd doesn't care 
who holds her wrists most prettily 
or which oars cut the water at the 
appproved angle. We wanted to 
know who gof there first and the 
moment when we really cared "ai; 
the moment after the first ~hell 
crossed the finbh line! 
I don't mean to suggest that Corm 
is unimportant. \Though I can't help 
thinking in my layman's ignorance 
that the best proof of racing form 
ought to be the ability lo get there 
first.) I can see ihat the cup should 
be awarded each year to lhe class 
whose crew excelled in all aspects 
of the art. But we do want to know 
who wins that race! Please. dear 
A. A .. please. can't you have four 
big, bright c-olored flags in your 
judges' boat. and won't you please 
hold lhe "inner's lfag up high and 
proudly the minute the :::hell hits the 
finish line. Ir you will, I'll shout 
till rm hoarse fo1· a~ many years as 
I can get anyone to wheel my chair 
over to Tree Day. 
RE. TUNICATA 
To the Editor 
Je;,n<:tte McPherrin 
Much bas been written and ~id 
concerning the article which ap-
peared in the Harvard Crimson. One 
po~itive 1·esult, I feel. has been the 
re·eYalualion of the purposes of a 
liberal art's education which this 
article imposed on both the stu-
dents and faculty here at Wellesley. 
Certainly the value of intensive and 
extensive questioning can not be de-
nied. Neither can I find fault with 
the broad "base" which Wellesley 
intends to provide. Howevt>r, are 
these enough? 
Many people have said that a lib-
eral art's college introduces to its 
students a r a ti on a I approach 
fhrough which they can intelligent-
ly meet the issues, crises and ques-
t ions which will c.-onlront them af· 
ter graduation. It seem~ to me that 
"Omewhere during a girl'!' first two 
ye.irs here she should learn the 
analytical and crHicaJ approach with 
which she can question the philo-
~ophical, moral and ~otial issues 
confronting her in her acadf:mic and 
extrn-curl'icular life. Most courses 
do demand analysis of issues. If a 
girl fails to question. it is not, gen-
erally, because the college has not 
offered her the opportunity. How. 
ever, this is but half of education's 
responsibilities. 
It seems to me that aftfr critical 
analysis and questioning nutst come 
personal decision, if edueation is to 
have any lasting meaning. The col-
lege should demand that students 
push beyond questions lo eommitted 
stands on particular issues under 
consideration. The student, in lime, 
may reverse her commitment 
through further consideration of the 
issue, deeper insights, or new facts 
brought to J.jght. But, daring, once 
confronted with the possible sides 
to an issue, to evaluate these possi· 
bilities and to decide which seems 
most valid - morally. intellectually, 
and actually -is an educational ex-
perience essential to lasting learn· 
ing. Through being forced t-0 con-
sider an issue personally, through 
reaching the point where she can 
say "THIS I believe is right." a stu-
dent's solid intellectual base is 
strengthened far mo1·e deeply, far 
more fully. than il can be through 
<onalysis and questioning 0!011e. 
Here is where Wellesley falls 
down in its demands. Seldom is a 
student required lo commil herself 
and defend her position. Hardly 
e\'er is personal commitment en-
co1Aroged in classroom discussions, 
Co11timud on Page Four 
charactE-risti<'s of land-Ownership, he 
chases after the friendship of h1' 
chauffeur, while the chauffeur UJ 
busily chasing after his daughter. 
Only after a "truggle with the steam 
bath and black coffee, when he 
makes the mistake of sobering up, 
does he become nasty, brutish and 
capitalistic. 
Inter-Clan Antics 
The antics oi his daughter and rhe 
chauffeur are as much fun to watel! 
as the bullish carousing of benevo-
lent daddy. Tht-ir affair is a hilarious 
series of helm' and haws, sugges\lons 
and maidenly giggles, that cle,·erly 
manage to applaud rather than -nig-
ger al man's animal instincts. 
The atmosphere of a Finnish carni-
''al. climaxed by the appearance of 
four spinsters lo whom Puntila has 
somehow i:OHf:n himself engal!t:d, 
coats Brecht's pill with laughter .. But 
his final caustic slash at sociely is 
delivered by the chauffeur, who Ji.. 
nally quih his master, aware th&t 
Puntila's spa!<modic generosity il' un-
realiable, and that hls daughter pre-
fers arist-0cratic impotence to prole-
tarian passion. 
Polish~ Posturing 
Albeit the Repertory acto1·s ~eem 
lo have trouble keeping straight 
faces while uttering undeniably crude 
phrases. the parts are generally play-
ed with vitality and comic gusto. As 
Puntila, Ray Reinhart proves him~eu 
an accomplished master of both the 
lewd leer and the aristocratic sneer, 
as he ~kill fully alternates bet ween 
the bottle and the "Coffee-pot. 
Anne M-.,<ara·s Eva, the daughter, 
exhibits a magnificent sense of the 
high·spirited <.-omlc gesture, languid-
ly wa,·ing ht-r <:igarette holder or bat. 
ting her t:yelashes at the chauffeur 
with just the right degree of upper. 
class impudence. As the effete at-
tache to "'horn she is betrothed. Ed· 
ward Zang trips across the stage lo 
woo her witb appropriately simper-
ing social correctness. 
John Lasell plays Matti, the chauf-
feur, with an attitude of <:asual irony 
that make~ him an excellent foil for 
the ludicrous posturings of his -. 
cial betters. Johanna Linch's ba" dy 
ballads, sung between each of the 
nine episodes, and the boldly simple 
sets of Robert Skinner and Lorna 
Kreuger add greatly to this atmo-
spheric recreation of a lusty free-for-
all under the Northern Lights. 
= 
ELECTIONS TO SIGMA Xi 
Emily Beath, '59 







Judith H.i.rschhorn '59 to Rich· 
ard Jay Wurtman, Penn '56, Har· 
vard Medical School '60. 
Mary Jane Lounsbery '59 to 
Robert P RMuse, TUfts '54, J\llT 
'57, MlT '61 
Sheila Prial ·oo to Michael Gold, 
Harvard '59. 
Dancers I,1,oject 'Merry Old .E11gland' Mood Seniors S1vee1, llace 
B ~- lnge11~it)T in. P ~geda nt p~signiu~.~~!.?.~!°s~~!~~. llT!!~., :!!"fZ@.~! :1!!.'!..~!!,: 
by Florence ~for'"' '61 ingenuity of esignCan ptertohrmFan_ce,: Dav Mislress and her c~url marc.·hed "Quite dry and very good"- that's dition was broken. The four crews 
Th 19- 9 Tr D · d' The first part, " ome o e air, · ' . ) bl t d th · ·h ,, . e a ee ay cereinomes ts· d'tb H l "d !!racefully stately to the traditional the way senior cox Haralyn (Harry were una e o comman etr s e..,. 
I d I 1 I choreographed by Ju i ar rt ge · · k r 1 f h h 11 · t lh w II ·1 ··w" t' p aye an array o rega e egance . . Pomp and Circumstance The pro- Dublm Kuc es et a ter er s e rn o e e es ey once rte 
d -1 1 d Old E 1· h '62 was ga,· but lacked prec1s1on. ld .. h ' d 1 d J -3.n ga1 Y co ore ng is pa· ' · · . . log ue by the Freshmln Tree Day won the four clas:. crew race. He 1ace a >een rowe . umor CO'.'< 
R b. H od · Sh d The eolrance of over thirty dancer:. · s d· r Lak V" b J d · F 11 . . · l g L de· 1 of ge,Jntry. o m o lll erwoo ;\listress. Jacqueline Parlbemore, was atur ay a ternoon on e Ta an, u .) e ov.s spen a rea a 
F)re.;;t was the theme 11£ the dan<:e at once was confusing. welt delivered. the race was a part of the 83rd an- lime upended as she hung from the 
pli,;:eant; the performance on the Gay and Com ic ,62 T oo Slow nual Tree Day. Rubai~al trying uns~ccessru lly to se. whole, although Loo brid, showed an The Sheriff's Men, inlrodut•cd by But Nancy Slover, stC"oke for '59 cure •L to a marking buoy. After 




striking fo 1·ed and black outfits. Lhe Spade, and Macy Ellen Caskey ing intended for the cox al the race's abandoned. Spectators mumbled their 
The choreogri.phy for both the Sher- '62, as the Receiver, senl the green end. Jn fact, Nancy was so s ub- individual class crew songs as the 
ilI's Men aod Robin Hood's Band and p urple off on a break.neck race. merged thal several on shore we1·e eights l'aised lheir oar from hetero-
done by Sally Tippetts '61, was Freshmen were surprhed to find sure that s he had 1-ushed to join geneous spots on the Waban. 
/Jt11c ll11nJ 
evocative of the merry chases jn their tree already discovered by the the sister tun icata who have gone Irene von Eslorff and Louise 
Sherwood Foresl. Friar Tuck, danced sophomores and changed into an before. Miss Slover emerged quick- Connell, '62's class president and 
by Judith Pierce '59, added a comic evergreen. After a short hesitation, ly, however, and the Blaze O' Maize vice president, christened the fresh. 
yet graceful touch to the pageant. the pu rple beanie was perched on pulled triumphantly ioto the Welle~· man shell , and thus ended the fes-
Barbara Wesp '61, played a compe· top of the tree and 1962 gave their Jey Boat Hou se. tivities. The "Plum Pit,' once again 
tent Robin Rood. cheer. Juniors Clo~ thoroughly splashed. then retired 
The Finale, which involved a com- }{ai·y Jan Holderness ,60 was chair· Leona CNonil Sayre, number 2 for with the rest of the shells Purple 
CE 5-6770 
plicated gigantic allemande·lefl, wa;, man of Tree Day with France~ Cobb th" vellow, confided that the ' ·Juniors tattered 62's on the backs of the 
a smooth and very well executed cli· ,60 directing the dance. are good • • • We didn't even know freshmen mingled poetically with 
'" Central St., Welles!"'" 
OPEN FRIDAY EVENINGS 
max. Virginia Teare '60. helped wl' J won until we saw tbe seniors the green, red, and yellow sweaters 
choreograph this last part as well T dancing and yelling on shore." The of the upperclassmen as they 
as dancing "1aid Marion. Seniors 0 En joy victorious crew's time was 1:44, and "sailed" to the boathou,,e. "It wu 
F d F this was enough to relegate '60. '6l pretty windy," cox Smith said. •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••: Exotic oo are and '62 respectively to second, third 




Don't Take A Chance 
T ak.e A Check.er 
and fourth places. R ubaiyat, the £ On Fateful Friday Junior shell, seemed all along an 
+ From the strawberry-laden vines imaginative threat to '59. but a final l of Georgia to the abundant pine- burst from the seniors insured their 
+ apple plains ot faraway Hawaii, victory. 
: Wellesley has gath ered tempting Freshman cox, Annabelle (Smitty) 
+ and delicious ingredients to satiate Smith, remarked on U1e race, ''Welt. 
: the voracious appetites of Seniors we began our sprint too soon. All oC 
+ on Generals Day. Mis;; Eli7.abeth a sudden, we seemed to be alone. with 
: Cornwall, Head Dietitian, has plan- the wind in the middle o( the lake 
- it was wet out there," Smitty added 
: ned an energy packed. super-delic· in a tone of pathos. "But, .. she ob· 
+ ious menu to be served Friday noon. 
served, "the seniors practised for 
: The luncheon feast will begin four years. and we had only two 
+ with a serving (or even two) o! weeks." 
: creamy. rich clam chowdei·-piping s .-nior s Show Slow Form 
+ hot. for extra taste enjoyment. Next The slow form, too, was won by 
: on the bill of fare comes a cool tloc ,. .. .. , .. ,,_ Here, though, the tradi-
+ and colorful fresh fruit salad- gar· liion was upset as the freshmen fin· 
: den-fresh and smothered in fragrant ished third alter the juniors. giving 
+ strawberries. Melt·in-the-mouth pe- fourth place lo the sophoJI\ores. Tbi:1 
: can rolls, dripping with dairy-fre~h part of the contest too]> place when 
+ butler, will enhance t hi;; gourmet's the shells rowed individually to tbe i dream of good eating. starling line. A motorboat filled 
• Icy sherbet with succulent chunks with judges followed each crew. ob-
• of real pineapple will be served with serving its form . 
: fudgy squares of Wellesley brown· -;:='!:==~;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;~ 
+ ies. This luscious dessed, with •~ 
: steaming cups of hol coffee, should 
+ see the Class of '59 through a long FURS 
+ afternoon. ·······~·~~·····························~·~····· 
'DONT WAIT UNTIL THE LAST MINUTE' 
BOX STORAGE 
THE I\fODERN WAY TO SOL VE YOUR 
SU1'IMER STORAGE PROBLE1IS 
CLEANED •.• STORED 
Repairs If Oesfred 
SEPTEMBER DELIVERY 
IN YOUR '59-'60 HALL 
PILGRIM 
STUDENT AGENTS 
See Yours TODAY! 
The International Wellesley 
Group of the Boslon Wellesley 
College Club has assembled a li,;l 
of Wellesley alumnae living in 
man~· or the pl'incipal Eu ropean 
cities. Each alumna on this 
list h<1s said she will warmly wel-
come seeing Wellesley people, to 
hear about Wellesley from them, 
and to offer informalion to her 
visitors. This list is available in the 
Office of the Foreign Student Ad-
vi;;or. or by telephoning :Mrs. 
Charles Sheridan. '52.. al Bigelow 
4-8353 in Newton. 
Congrega tional Presbvteria" 
Fe llowshlp1 
President- Julia Howe "61 
Vice-president-Joan Cockcroft '61 
Sec'y.-Treas.-Marilyn Easton '82 
WOOLENS 
SILKS ... COTIONS 
CLEANED •• • STORED 
SEPTEMBER DELIVERY 
IN YOUR ' 59-'60 HALL 
PILGRIM 
STUDENT AGENTS 
See Yours TODAY! Our Routeman will gladly deliver to you 
a Giant Storage Box . . . when the box is 
brin1ful of woolens, it will be picked up~ 
and Safely Stored in Our 
########.,,.,##-########~#####-###################### 
BEAUTIFUL NEW VAULT 
ONLY s495 PER 
BOX 
Thb Includes Insurance Protection up to $250.00 
PLUS USUAL CLEANING CHARGES 
Ever:vthi"g Will Be D ry Clea ried 
(FUR, FUR TRIM ANO SYNTHETIC FUR COATS EX CLUDED) 
PAY NOTHING UNTIL FALL 
PLANT STORE 
214 W. CENTRAL ST. 25 CENTRAL ST. 
NATICK: WELLESLEY 
OLyznpic 3-1531 CEdar 5-0179 
. 
41,u> 
l 11 8m1I un 
i Central Ul l.rou Street. W elle11ley 
~,,,,,,, .... ,,.~,,,,,,...~.._,,,,######· ...... ~~~~~~~"'· 
' 
P:.,:o:.:g!.::e.....:F~o:.::u.:...r _________ ..;..,, _ _;.W.;_E_L_L_E_SL_E_Y_C_O_L_L_EG_E_H_E_W_S, _ ~ELLESLEY, MASS., MAY 21, 1959 
Sunday :Mn.s~~ CCohn~e••t ~:~:;:~tdi~::~ '-~~t!tron!et;::ad!~Tunic!Y!!p~~~r• Show~ Sen~ItI're a•·•n hour quizzes, or papers. Further, in cisely because while at Wellesley a ~ ~ ,, By Favorite .4uthor 111an11 courses a :;tudent is not per- girl is seldom required or az1owec1 
by Sylda Orelind '60 
The music department concert last 
Sunday evening was a success. It 
presented a charming collection 
of pieces that could have been per-
,.., A . Senate ction ... 
Continued from Page One 
posilious she may hold, a number 
depending 01,1. the kind of office she 
seeks. 
Presidents Not To Be On Court 
The deciding a1·gument was thal 
certain mechanical safeguards seem 
;,t necessity for practical existence. 
A committee of 1\Iarcia Mason '61 and 
Molly Sanderson '60 was appointed 
to consult Miss Frisch and work 
with Emmy on the time requU:ement 
!or positions. 
Senate defeated the proposed 
amendment to C.G. 's constitution 
which would combine the roles of 
class president and student court 
representative. The most deciding 
factor t·ejecting the proposal was 
the resulting involvement of fewer 
people in C.G .. according to Elizabeth 
<Liz) Davis '60, Vice President of 
Senate. 
Role of Class 
Consideration of amplifying a class 
officer's role was discussed by mem-
bers as actually indicating a need 
to evaluate the role or the class ii· 
sel! in a student.'s life. 
Amanda rMandy) Pope '60 was ap-
pointed chairma11 of a committee to 
to study the value and function of 
class structure over the summer. 
Says Solomon ..• 
Continued from Page One 
prevention of the occurrence or 
shock. Human beings can react dis· 
criminately. 
He men tioned that subjects occa-
~ionally in tend to find out if the 
shock which they are avoiding is 
still there. In spite of this intention, 
the subject cannot immediately stop 
the r eaction he has learned. 
Natural Stupidity? 
Mr. Solomon emphasized the many 
<limensions that must be considered 
in these complex experiments such 
as perceptual changes and the 
amount of body involved. These fac-
tors may make a subject appear 
" stupid in some situations and insight-
ful in others. 
How thse conditions may be 
studied and adequately accounted 
for is still debatable, but be sug-
gests that perhaps this is the natural 
environmental situation present in 
everyday life. 
The Great Garbo in Ninotchka, 
Friday night, May 22, Pendleton, 
7:30 p.m. 50c at door. Sponsored 
by the Studen t En tertainment 
Committee Movie Series. 















CLEANED ••• STORED 
SEPTEMBER DELIVERY 
IN YOUR '59-'60 HALL 
PILGRIM 
STUDENT AGENTS 
See Yours TODAY! 
formed on Wellesley's Clementi mitred to take a stand-no matter to follow question with decision, 
piano, and which were written to Patricia Adel. "60, has used lhe how well she may support her argu- questioning can easily stop with 
be presented in the intimate at· fifty dollars she rel·eh·ed as the ment-if it is in opposition to the passive absorbtion or "possibilities." 
mosphere of a home. Junior Library Prize lo add to her p1·ofes5or's point of view. Think of These "1iossibilities" can have mean• 
Prudence Hughes '60 was out- 200-volume collection of books. 'l'he the students who "write \\hat ihe ing co the individual only If they 
~landing playing a flute .on:.ta by new addition to Pars. library is professor wants:' \I ho hide behind are made actual through personal 
Wanhal with Sally Berger '60 on George Santa~ ana's theological Ira- standard opinions of secondary commitment. 
the piano. The rappo1·t betv.een the gedy, Lucifer. sources e~·en though their ow11 If the attitude we1·e dominant that 
players, the sensitivity of the ph1•as- Pat found the book, a first edilion points may have a definite validity, we are morally and intellectually 
ing anct the warm tone of the flute dated 1899, in <1 catalogue on dis· even though they may J1ave Insights responsible to take a stand; i! this 
made the performance or the little play il'l the library of Howard S. perhaps not previously con~ideretl attitude were fostered by the faeuJ. 
known work a creatl\'e experience. Mott. It i~ valunble to her, not by the professor. Why? To be sure, ty, students would find it less easy 
Flawless Performance so much in it:,,elf. but bccnuse it. was the reason is iniellectual laziness to adopt post-Wellesley nonchalance. 
owned lJ.y Walla<'e Stevens, the mo- in many students. Howe\'el', many more girls might feel an obligation The Mad1·igal Group is always en- b d h h l d dern p.. t who died in 1955 . She are t _e stu ents w o ave earne to step beyond questions to de-joyable, especially with the beautiful said of ,,fr. Stc\·ens, "I think he's a through ex-perienee that certain in· cisions and actions front lhese de· dark voice of Paula Prial "58. The dif- · l' k 
very great poet and I Jove his work structors will lower a gu.· s mar ficult canons. with even more diffi. ·r h d b 't l · very much." i s e ares to su m1 cone us1ons 
cult German words, were performed Stevens' Conversat ion in Book differing from those of her teacher! 
cisions. 
This vital aspect of a liberal arts 
education, it seems to me, needs 
Wellesley's serious consideration. flawlessly. Perhaps this is why Han-ard can After gammg assurance, Vera Stevens bought the book when he say of Wellesley graduates that they 
Clifford '60, accompanied by Fred- was an under!'raduate at Harvard, -----
rica Mills '59, sang splendidly the at the same time that Santayana was ·o".;f "'' 
last two of three .:\Iozart songs, with teaching there. lr has his name on fi 
a we!J.controlled, modulated \'Oice it, but more important to Pat, is an f.J 
Jane Pelrce '59 
and a real sense of drama. evening's COll\'Cr~ation that Stevens r~ 
Masterfu l Piano had with Santayana and recorded on .,;~ 
Judith Perlman '62, who played in two pages in the bal'k of lhe hook, · ft 
the Clementi Trio on a piano made that was dated ~fay 27, 1900. The W 
by Clementi c. 1833, did a masterful book is current!) on display in the fil~ 
job. Her fluency and phrasing were library. "'' 
a delight. The violin, .Jane Troy The focus of h('r library is on ~~: 
'59, distracted from the piano be· poetry and its criticism. and on 
cause of the harsh tone and ragged French literature. ·;:/; 
ensemble work, but the 'cello, Bon- --------------
FREE BOX STORAGE 
$20 minimum 
Same Day Cleaning 
nie Hepburn '62, was excellent-
sensitive, on time, and in tune. 
Similarly ragged was Jenk.in's 
Fancy and Ayre, played in memory 
of Helen Joy Sleeper '15. Miss Sleep-
er, long associated v.-ith the music 
LOST 
Bound honors thesis lost by 
Judy Shumway. If found, please 
contact the Bible Department, 
I r I LORRAINE CLEANSERS ' 
department, had edited the work. 
The organ continuo played by Caro-
lyn Bauer '59 sel"Ved as glue to hold 
the piece together. Mary Burton 
'59, viola, played well, and J ane 
Traveling to Europe? 
Troy '59, violin, and Margaret Alex- For Your Summer Wardrobe 
ander '59, piano gave adequate per-
formances. STOP IN AT 
Swim Club Officers 
Vice-President, Carol Reed '60 
Appren tice Club Rep 
Hill & Dale 
Hilary Sims '62 
Pllblicity Chairman 
Celestine Favrot '62 
SHIRTS, BERMUDAS 
ETC. ,, •• 
CRATING and PACKING 






CALL COLLEGE TAXI 
CE 5-2200 
Office Nea r Railroad Station - Wellesley Squa re 
A KEY TO BETTER GRADES 
HYMARX OUTLINES 
LISTED BELOW ARE JUST 
SOME OF OUR WIDE SELECTION 
HISTORY OF ENGLISH LITERATURE 
IPART I - EARLY ANGLO-SAXON thru MILTON! 
SHAKESPEARE - THE PLAYS AND CRITICISMS 
CHAUCER - CANTERBURY TALES AND OTHER WORKS 
AMERICAN LITERATURE 
(PART I - COLONIAL ORIGINS to POEl 
MIL TON - COMPLETE WORKS 
MODERN AMERICAN NOVEL 
HISTORY OF POLITICAL THEORY 
CPART I - PLATO to LOCKE) 
HISTORY OF POLITICAL THEORY 
(PART II - MONTESQUIEU to PRESENTJ 
OLD TEST AMENT 
NEW TESTAMENT 
EUROPEAN HISTORY 
CPART I - FALL OF ROME to 1500l 
HOMER'S ILIAD 
HOMER'S ODYSSEY 
VIRGIL CAENEID ond OTHER WORKSl 
PLATO - REPUBLIC AND DIALOGUES 
PH I LOSOPHY OF DESCARTES 
PHILOSOPHY OF HUME 
PHILOSOPHY OF BERKELEY 
PHILOSOPHY OF AR ISTOTLE 
PHILOSOPHY OF SPINOZA 
DANTE - DIVINE COMEDY 
CERVANTES - DON OUIXOTE 
ST. AUGUSTINE - CONFESSIONS 
~ 
Next to Filene'• 
38 Central St. 
I 560 A WASHIHGTOH ST. I 
11 WELLESLEY, MASS. '* I CE 5-3507 I ~ ' ~ I ~r.~~*.~:.f::%x~~~::=:ti~~~~;-:.~: ·~"f~~~~-::,:~~"t..,t~~M«~:§:J5t.:::~1.':·~~il~:=fW-: ~:;Jf:Ht.2fil~:i~$*~~%i~;.2:~ 
Your Choice • • • 
Better Than 10 to 1 •.. 
6 Successive Years! 
The Easiest, Safest 
and Surest Way ... 
SUMMER 
STORAGE 
Furs, Woolens, Silks, Cottons 
CERTIFIED COLD STORAGE VAULTS 
Protected and Insured 
STUDENT w AGENTS 
Laundry - Cleaning • Storage 
by PILGRIM 
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College: 
~:.:· 
"Picnicking at Cape Cod" 
Picnicking at the Llbe 
by Rosaiind Epstein '62 
As Freshmen stream Into the Wel· 
lesley Campus in September, their 
eyes shine with expectancy-with the 
promise of the fresh "well-rounded" 
college life that is to be theirs. 
reality; and one can feel the con-
viviality surging through both. "To-
getherness" has become a key word 
in this example-the expectancy of 
community singing has been flipped 
neatly into community suffering 




Reflected in thelr unwinking orbs 
11re the visions gleaned from the Ad-
missions Office brochure, "As We See 
Wellesley," visions of relaxed study 
and recreation. But at the end of the 
year reality sneaks in "not with a 
bang but a whimper." 
The new schedule with its long 
blocks of free, uninterrupted time 
has opened up horizons ol fun, fun, 
fun for the conscientious student. As 
one can see, the girl at left is having 
a terribly gay time amidst the jovi· 
ality of smudged note cards and dog. 
eared pages. One can feel her gleeful 
chortles leaping up from the printed 
page as she spends Friday night 
turning out her latest paper. 
"But Wellesley to us will always 
mean the dorm--0ne's own room, 
after dinner coffee, the click of type-
writers, the gathering of friends" 
runs the freshman brochure. Above 
one sees the expectancy, below the 
But at least our honor-code inspec-
tion has guaranteed us a neat corner 
where we can tuck ourselves away 
and follow our fancies. The dreams 
have come true in the two typical 
college rooms above with their fresh 
curtains and flower-filled vases. 
We at Wellesley spend much time 
in the contemplation of "truth and 
beauty"-after all, why not if "That's 
all ye have to know"? The two girls 
in pictures at right are occupied in 
this sober attitude. Their impeccable 
neatness, their crisp appearance adds 
the cheerful note to which we, on 
campus, have become accustomed. 
The rapt expressions on both faces 
illustrates better than any words the 
reality of the clear.eyed, clear-think-
ing Wellesley girl. The lower picture 
Cat right) verifies the brochure's claim: 
"At Wellesley Ulere is room to do 
Yes, "As We See Wellesley" de-
pends on when we are looking, The 
deddely different results obtained ~ 
our survey could mean that a new 
angle tor the freshman brochure 
might well be needed Any sugge~ 
tions? 
Do K>u Think for Yourself? ( THIS Q UIZ IS THE) TIP - OFF!::~ 
1. Do you think that men who look you straight in 
the eye when they talk are (A) to be trusted? (B) 
nearsighted? (c) watching your reactioni 
2. Of tliree men who have asked her for a date, should 
a girl pick (A) the one with a big car and money? 
(B) the one who makes lots of jokes, but is broke?. 
(c) the one who helped her study for an exam?. 
Mountaineers say they climb a mountain "because 
it's there." Does this strike you as (A) logical? 
(B) indicative of an inferiority complex? {C) a 











Do you think the maxim "A penny saved ie a. 
penny earned" is (A) an excW>e for miserliness? 
(B) a thrift precept more people should follow? 
(c) a-disastrous economic policy~ 
6. Do you believe that the expression "Every cfoud 
has a silver lining" is (A) sticky sentimentality? 
(B) optimism with a _poetic license? (c) faul~y 
meteorology1 
7. 'Do you think that helping other people at all times 
v.ill (A) give you a lot of fun? (B) win you a lot of 
friends? {c). get rou into a lot of trouble? 
4. If you were offered a million dollars to be the first· AD 
man to fly to the moon, would you (A) leap at the e O 
chance? (B) t ake the money and hire someone c O 
else to go? (c) find out why the job paid eo much? 
S. Do you think the prlmary purpose of parklng 
meters is to (A) stop all-day parking? (B) raise 
money? (c) ma\te people Jene their cara at home? 
9. In choosfog a filter cigarette, would you AO 
depend most (A) on the claims you read e O 
and hear? (B) on satisfying yourself that co 
you're getting the right filtration and 
taste? (C) on the recommendations of 
your friends? 
When you think for yourself ..• you depend 
on judgment, not chance, in your dioice of 
cigarettes. That is why men and women 
who think for themselves usually smoke 
VICEROY. They lmow that only VICEROY 
has a thinking man's filter and a smoking 
man's taste. 
t]f you have checked (C) cm tliree out of the 
first four questions, and (B) on four out of the 
last fifle . . . you certainly think for yourself/ 










Th M Wh Th. k ~ H· If Kn O NLY VICEROY HAS A THINKING M AN'$ e an o 1n s TOr 1mse . ows - FJL.TER ••• A sMoK1Ne MAN'S TASTE, 
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~lar11:iage o•· Ca1·ee1·~ Budding WrellesleJ Politicians 
Conflict For~es Choi~e To Ser,ve llnder Congressmen 
"The tragedy of the college girl is uniquen~-;,, '<lass opinion m:1y fo. "The id~a that I may be working in Congres;.man Armstead I. :setden 
AFTER-DINNER MUSIC AT MUNGER 
Sunday 2,00 PM. Milt 24 
l'hr·ec Pi~mo Sonat..h O Scade1t.t.. 
Lon -:o _j"i o. 20-l 1n G ~t-.tjo1 
Longo No. 38 tn E Mino1 
Longo No. '16 in Bb Ma;.,. 
that ~he has to make a choice," says creaS\! her self-doubt. Lhe office o! a futurn president is an will find job, for Beatrice Wolrn<'r t\J Allegro Movement from SonaLa No. 1 In Eb Ma.i»r H"ydn 
TocC'ata .l.fl E Mino.r J. S. B1J:ch Dr. Andree RQyon, P>~·choanaJyst. Or ehe, self-righteousnes~ rnay be exciting one.'' says Debo1 ah Yohalem. do. Emily Woodruff will work in Lhe 
formerly connected with Sarah Law- a mask htdin~ greater doubt. The in '60, one of the Wellc,ley Juniors office of Congressman George Mc· 
rence College, Brouxvill<', New York dividual turn, inferiorHy feeling- chosen for lhe Wellt.>sley-\'assar govern, and Paula Goldman in that 
in a ,\·ews interview. 111 her role as into attit.ude' of superiority. For Washington lntern~h111 Program this of Congre~ ... man. Kenneth Ilechlt>r 
F.lizabeth Hendry '62. P•~no 
"don'" or advisor. she has had the otheN, the competition, oC which summer. Mary Stimpson will be assigned. BLANKETS opportunity to d1~cu,;s with many they are actually afraid, pushe~ them Suzanne Weber, '6'), will be em-
atudents t11e problt>m• with which into lhe illusion of being ready for ployed by Senator ~tuarL Syming-
they \\ere faced love ; thi,; !s not real maturity ton's office. Nancy Oessoff. '60, will 
Tbe problem Cor grown-up girls Pee.-.; Control Freedom work with the Democratic Nalional 
Is iniinitely more complic<1Led than Commit.Lee in lhe office of Mr. Samu-
for boys; boys are educated to earn At far.st the freedom of college el C. Brightmen, Deputy Chairman 
~ living; later, m1uri11~e is added to may go to the head of tbe new slu- for Public Affairs. 
their profession; there is no dilem· dent; other sludenls by their general 
roa, no either-or Iot them. she ex- attitude will make her face a saner 
plained. The modem young woman reality, The detachment Crom par-
who has the same education as the ents i~ re,;olved in meeting the :;t;md 
boy asks hersetr· to what use shall ards of the peer group. 
Practical Worlc with Studies 
I now put my education·? Why all It take, year> of transition to adult-
thb knowledge when all I have to hood to reach stability, continued Dr 
Barbara Edelstein. '60, will help in 
the office o! Senator Eugene J. Mc· 
Cartby. Senator E. L. Bartlett's of· 
fice wHl provide work for J;me EY· 
ron, '60. Rachel Friedberg, '60. will 
work for Senator Philip A. Bart. 
Work with the Republican National 
Committee under Dr. Floyd E. Mc-
Caffree, Director of Re.sea1·ch, will 
ocuupy Barbara Holz '60's summer. 
Bat"bara Lynch is wilh the office of 
Senator Ralph Yarbornugh : Nina Na· 
thanson is with Senator Kenneth B. 
Keating. 
kn<f.Y is hov. lo d1'1per babies? Royon Thb lr11nsilion, adolesc:enl'e. 
Marriage Veous C•reer begin~ when childhood dependencies 
The difficulty for the Lwenty.year· and way~ of life are left behind, 
e\d girl is to know whai she wants. more or le~~ definitely. This is a dif· 
In her day-dreams ~he desires every· ficuH time, with ups and downs. aod 
Ching: a brilliant marriage, a success- alternating optimism and pessimism. 
ful career, intelli"enl children. Time 
brings her to the point where she 
&nu:;i choose. It is not easy for mar· 
riage and career to co exist success-
fully commented Dr. Royon. 
The problem ht.h no clear-cut solu· 
tton. continued 9r. Royon. Some girls 
take up a career before marriage; 
thus, a woman can ~o back to an oc-
cupation followin~ her duties as a 
sroung mother Thal 1~. once the chil-
d ren are in scl1ool, 1 woman i~ free 
t-o pursue her cultural or profes-
sional interests 
Marrlag• During College 
Dr. Royon doe, n1>1 think that mar· 
tiage during colle,;e t-; a happy solu· 
tton. "A woman's at~ention is neitb· 
er here nor there," she indicated. 
"Many college marria,,:e" are legaliz· 
ed loYe-affairs" Their weakness stems 
h·om involving the fun and not the 
responsibilities or married lile. 
During college l gid can afford to 
•pen many doors But to choose one 
way, leaving all othet» aside, is not 
an easy matler; the !llore inlelligent 
the girl is, the ruore difficult j5 her 
choice, added Df Rovon. 
Why c;~ To College? 
After high school. the1·e are three 
choices: stay al home. work or go to 
eollegc. Th~ choi.:e tl~pends mostly 
on the parent', fin.-wcial and intel· 
lectual status, the only way to con· 
tinue one's educati1.1n b to go lo col· 
1eite. she stated 
· In college, awav from home, a girl 
l:t not independent; >he i,. thrown in 
•ith her peer.:; The ;udgment of her 
parents is replaced bv that of her 
t~llow·student<; with whom each girl 
finds herself compe• in~ academical· 
Iv morally and socially. 
Competition Result~ in Conformity 
As a reaction again~t lhis compe· 
tltion arises the need of conforming 
w the peer group The Individual 
begins to doubt the validity of her 
Historicc.I House 
Dining Room 
A Nice Place to Eat 
Luncheon l 1 · 30-2 
Dinner 5 :30-8 
Sundo}' 12-7 
For RPJPrt><cliou s Call 
GA.nlerc 9-2912 
Rte. 1 G Holliston Sq. 
Closed T uesdoy 
PlttOWS 
CLEANED • .• STORED 
New Ticki11113s If Desired 
SEPTEMBER DELIVERY 
IN YOUll '59-'60 HALL 
PILGR1JM 
STUDENT AGENTS 
See Yours TODAY! 
.. 
Maturity Is a Struggle 
In thii; struggle for maturity con-
flicts and repressed feelings come to 
the surface Some rush ahead trying 
to wrench adult privileges by forCt?-
Others cling to childhood preroga 
tives. 'I'he>e a1·e "growing pain:;," un 
avoidable but temporary. comment· 
ed Dr Rovon. 
Adolescem:e b tpe time when hu-
man being~ resoll'e the probltrnl., ol 
their definitive identity, and find 
their own place in relation to spiri 
tual· an.i moral commitments. For 
each girl thid is the time to 
learn adult wayl:> of loving and of 
being loved in preparation for her 
Iutu1·e role of wlle and mother, con-
cluded Dr Royon. 
Peggy Powell, 
Chairman of the 
Wellesley G1·oup. 
will work for the 
P a n American 
Union in the Divi· 
; ion of Social Sci 
~nces. under Mr 
Robert W. Rand· 
311. The Joint Peggy Powell 
Economic Com-
mittee of Congr.;ih will employ 
Mona Salyer, ' GO. Emma H. Scott is 
scheduled lo work with Senator 
George Smatbe1·:.. anJ Helen Vage. 
lo», '60, wilh Senator Frank Church. 
''Lowest~7:;~:#;;;;;;#~;;#:#:~#;;::.::~~~:::~1 
C10LONIAl CAB- OL 3-4500Ll 
& POND STREET NATICK, MASS. 
~-,_,.,,_# ____ ##H~######·#-# 
--- ---
HIP, HIP, HURRAY 
for the 
GREYHOUND®way 
to save money! 
Got the good word about 
Greyhound Scenicruiser 
Service~? It's the latest, 
the greatest way to go ... 
with air· conditioning. pie· 
ture windows, air · suspen· 
sion ride and complete 
restroom! You'll have a 
ball headin' home on a 
Greyhound-it's often 
fester than other public 
transportation, and atwa~ 
less e1<penslve! 
COMPARE THESE lOW, 
LOW FARES: 
New Hoven .. $5 .12 
New York City . $6.88 
Philadelphia . $10.1 8 
Washington . $ 14.58 
BAGGAGE PROBLEMS? You can take more with you on a 
Gteyhound. Or, send your belongings by Greyhound Package 
Express. They arrive in hours and cost you less! 
rrs SUCH A COMFORT 




40 CENTR \.L STREFT 
CE 7-9200 
CLEANED ••• STORED 
New Bindings If Desired 
SEPTEMBER DELIVERY' 
IN YOUR '59-'60 HALL 
PILGRIM 
STUDENT AGENTS 
See Yours TODAY! 
REMINDER! 
The BOOK EXCHANGE will be buying books Thursday, 
Moy 28 - June 4, 8 :30-4:00, in College Holl 2.. 
If there ore students who do not wish to self their 
books but would like to give them to the Student Aid So-
ciety, will they please leave them at the Student Aid Soci-
ety office on the third floor of Founders' Halt. The Society 
would like to loon such books to girls on scholarship 
THE DANCER'S COBBLER SJNCE 18$7 
CapezioJ and 
the'J juJf naluraf 4 
.. 
<JO .lo<j'!lher/ 
SEE THE NEWEST, 
MADDEST CAPEZIOS 
P.S. At our store this Fall you'll be mad about 
them. We have Capezio Pink Stamps. 
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Loyal Service Endures ... 
C0'1.ifove11 from I'oge Ot<e 
l/tudents. "Those were happy limes 
but things alw!ly~ change." 
Nellie re<:alle<1 the "ar year~ "hen 
the NaV) had taken O\'er SeveranC'e. 
.. Some ol the girl< would e"en get 
\IP ea.rly and go out to exercise with 
the sailors!,. 
.B-Oth women ag1·eed that freshmen 
:aren't as sby as they were 30 years 
ago. Dolly told or the time when 
she wab working in a Jro~h dorm 
and everyone was homesitk · "l bad 
to tease them and ch<1se them with 
a broomstick (all in fun ol course) 
lo make them cheer up." 
A bout retiren;ienl. Dolly gaily said 
'he wa~ heading straight for 2 rock· 
ing chair. Nellie will take a sum-
mer job and relax in the fall. 
,~?,• 
Aut horities on college c;usfoms: Dolly and Nellie 
HOWELL BROS. 
Frien<l of College 
Gives Rare J' iolin 
To ,"Wusic Society 
The Wellesley Chamber Music So-
ciety has been given a "windfall" 
in the form &f an antique violin. 
according lo -,:oetst president Mary 
Murton '59. 
In need of in1:1truments which it 
could not afford to buy, Chamber 
Music Society ;;dvertised in lhe W el-
lesley Ahmuiae Magazine of last 
March. A genE-rous friend of the 
college, Mr. B. J. Levy, reciprocated 
by donaling ;i well-preserved, play-
able violin made in Mirecourt, France 
between 1780·90. 
I nscrutabl~ Inscription 
The back of the instrument is 
made of one piece of maple decor-
ated with fleur-de-lis. Around the 
edge there aTe fwo rows of purlling. 
The shoulder buHon is original as 
well as is a scroll in the figure of a 
bearded head. The sides a re in-
QUALITY HOUSEHOLD LINENS 
FOR SHOWERS - ENGAGEMENTS 
AND WEDDING GIFTS 
' scribed "t"iva j .. i vi sylvis deo vi 
mortua dulce:· 
·~ 
WELLESLEY & BOSTON 
Th e Chamber Music Society hopes 
to use t he violin in a program next 
year with a Clementi piano. The lat-
ter is an instrument "almost as old 
as Beethoven," says Mary. It is con-
structed so 1hat the thick bass 
chords which become muddled on a 
Steinway ret.ain their clarity and 
resonance. 
English: ROYA 
.,... L AUSTRALIAN 
IVlrs. Haje Counsels St11de11ts: 
•Study No,v, Hunt Jobs Later' 
Mrs Carol Haje, placement coun- Carol Thomae "60 will be m the 
~elor, !stated in an inten iew that of same hospital a~ a ward hostess. 
the 410 students who regi~IHE:d with Social Work Popular 
the Placement Office for summer Several student' wm be doing 
jobs. to date 146 have repo1 ted defi- social work this <11mmer through 
nite plans for the summer. For those special social wo1·k programs in large 
~till jobless, she.emphasized that the c ities. They are K:itherin e Curtis 
Pl<>cement Office is open to give ad- '61 and Linda Her m;m ·s1, chosen for 
vil'e on i;pecific job Opt'nings and jobs in New York, and Evelyn Sha· 
ways o{ finding work in general. ki1· '60 !Ind Jo<111 B1ownstein '60, 
She a<h ised these student• " not to working in Bo&ton. 
walife \01luable time al thi~ point Lucia Wehle ·i;o ,. 1fl aho be doing 
trying lo write letters of inquiry social work. <it the Connecticut State 
:.nd ;ipplications, but 111 •tudy for Receiving Home. 
exams and start job hun t in~ M soon A number of !!1rls have c:imp, 
;;, they arrive borne." She <aid that college board :.nd t·hild care posi· 
'he will be here through June and tions. Other .i<·bs are those ot 
"will be happy lo talk to students Il"ene Throumovlo!. ·59 in a special 
about the nature of job l·onditfons program at Bell Telephone Com· 
in their home area so that rhey may pany; Elizabeth T>vnn ·so and Lydia 
hil\'e 1heir strategy mapped Ctut" be· Richardson '61. l,;,nk jobs; Carolyn 
fo1e they begin hunting. Crowell '60. futo1 mg English ~nd 
Successful Seel<e rs Spanish, and P1 ud<:nce Mors '62, re-
;';flme of the girls who have ob-
tamed i.ummer jobs with whole or 
partial aid from the Placement Office 
Jollow : 
Carol Bergen '60 and Mary Jde 
·oo will be lab assistan t!; at Dar t-
mouth Medical school. Boih are $Ci· 
ence majors. Angela :'\ult '60 will 
be working in the Cancer Re~earch 
LaboJ"atory of a Boston bo,pH~J and 
sort work 
Job Outlook Promising 
In general. M1·' · H:aje indicated 
that bee a use of fa1;l year's recession 
m~st students got ~tarted on their 
j ob hunt earlier thitl year and that 
more students applied for help with 
summer employment. She added for 
the encouragement of the j obless 
one.e that she feels summer jobs 
are always mo1·e difficult t o find 
than jobs following gradu at ion, but 
that '·the summer Job picture seems 
more promisint thi• year than it 
did last year." 
Chapel speak"' Sunday, May 24, 
Rev. Douglas F.. Nelson, First 




CLEANED .•• STORED 
Repairs If Dwred 
SEPTEMBER DELIVERY 




See Yours TODAYf 
·----- ... ------.., 
-English: MALE FOREBEAR 
.-. :~4ft? s MIGHTY 
MORRIS 
Think II sh lranslation: When the secre-
tary of this meeting makes notes, he uses 
a saxophone. The chairman is the only 
guy who can rap his gavel with a syn-
copated beat. The delegates (in Think-
lish it's hepresentatives!) come from all 
schools of jazz: hot, cool, and room tem-
perature. But they're in perfect harmony 
on one thing: the honest taste of a Lucky 
Strik e. Get Lu ck ies y ourself. (You'IJ 
trumpet their praises.) 
HOW TO MAKE $25 
Take a word-substitute, for example. Wit.h it, you can make an arti1icial 
hedge (shrubstitute), a washing machine (tubstitute), an English lemonade stand 
(pubstitute) and dehydrated food (grubstitute). That's Thinklish-and it's that 
easy! We're paying $25 for the Thinklfah words' judged best-.your check is 
itching to go! Send your words to Lucky Strike, Box 67A, Mt. Vernon, N .Y. 
Enclose your name, address, college or university and class. ' 
Get the genuine article 
Get the honest taste 
of a LUCKY STRIKE 




IS YOUR KENO 
OF GUY ••• 
He's powerful, a nd 
h e's got DRIVE, 
He' ll t ak .. you places. 
He rolls along sm-fftly, 
yet he is a POWERHOUSE. 
He takes second place 
to no one, yet he i.. a 
good second h have 











Power, he ha~ I 
St yle, he has. ~ 
I See him (th., MORRIS car, I 
I that it) at I 
I I 
I I 
: CllaltJ!ol1 Wt8$1Rtl : 
I Ro•t• 9 • w.11.,1,.y Hill• Cfdor $-7400 I 
I I PS - Ttte lcw !'•·ice tag I 
I wilt REAl.l Y '"'l'rlSC you 
I - '"'"' your foll<sl I 
I I 
______________ ,,, 
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COMMUNITY PLAYHOUSE 
Wellesley ll!lla CE :;.-0()47 
E.-cs at 7:-&S Sun.. con• beg. at 4:ti'li 
Mats. Wed. & Sat. a~ 2 
Mow Showlnt - Held Over 
E11ds Tues., Ma., 2 > 
Alec Gulntt' _n 
"THE HORSE' S IAOUT H" 
also 
Jun .. All~·son and Je11 C'.,andle1· i.n 
"ST llANGER IN MY AllMS" 
Wed., Thu rs., Fri., S.t. May n -'l&-29-30 
Debbie R<-ynoJds - Ton:v Rondall 
"THE MATING GAM.E" 
aUo 
Don Jt~urray and Le'!! J;em.iC'k it• 
" THESE THOUSAH I> HIL ~S' 
NOW THRU T UESDAY 




P RICES TH IS Fl:ATURE 
Adu Its: Mat . 7 Sc • Eve., s ... n. 11,25 
Brili$l1 Film -1.cademy 
Winner 1959 
" Best Picture of the Year" 
Simone Signoret 
Best Foreign Actress 













79 Central St. 
CE 5-5015 
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· GIRLS: Why Cart Your Record Player Home? 11 
f. nH't • Tr JJ i1l1 0-< Tli i.~ S w11mr,r! f; 
r:eP°7ci~I it up at your dorm I 
2. Cleon Set . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $ 4.00 B 
3. Adjust speeds, ports included . . . . • . . . . . . . 5.00 M 
4. Adjust tone arm landing . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 2.50 ~~ 
5. Oil and lubricate all moving ports 6.50 1f 
6 . Install NEW DIAMOND NEEDLE l~ 
~ regardless of type ..•• , . . • . . . . . . . . 10. 95 m 
~ 1. Store all summer . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 5.00 * ~~ 8. Deliver to your dormitory in the foll k~~ ~f- 9. ALL WORK FULL y GUARANTEED AN~3~~~~~~; I 
This Week in Boston 
by Patricia 1 Bnk) Murphy '61 
THEATRE 
Repertory Boston coutinucs its 
presentation of Puntila at the Wilbur 
this week. Puntlla, Berl Brecht's 
only comedy, and a first in English 
is set in a Finnish village. Th e cen-
t ral character i~ a man who is gen· 
erous and f un-loving when he has 
had a few drinks and less so when 
h e is sober. 
Our Town, th<' American classic 
by a pr opagandist of Americana, 
Thornton Wildel', is still running a l 
t he Charles Street Playhouse. The 
play. for which Wilder won a Puli t· 
zer P rize, is performed minus seen· 
ery a Za William Shakespeare, with 
a Stage Manager as an aid to the 
i.magination. Perrormances are at 
8:30 p.m., Tuesday through Saturday 
nightci. at 2:30 Saturday afternoons: 
and at 1:00 on Sundny nrternoons. 
OPERA 
The last (\\n performances of The 
Barber of Seville will be held on 
Monday and Tue,<la~ e\'ening", May 
25 and 26 at the Boston University 
Theatre. 26-1 Huntington Avenue, 
Boston, by the Opera Group. Inc. 
Sarah Cald 11 ell h the artistic direc 
tor and thi.' leading roles are sung 
by Phyllis Curtin. Herber! Tlandl, 
SENIORS! 
DON'T M ISS 
YOUR REBATE 
If your address hos 
changed, be sure to 




Robert Trehyn, Hugh Thompson, Eu-
nice Alberts, J ames Billings and 
Merle Puffer. 
Following The Barber of Seville, 
Opera Group_, Inc. will present The 
Beggar's Opera f rom May 27 t.hrough 
June 2 with matinees on May 30 
and 31. 
MUSIC 
On Saturc!ay evening at 8 :30. the 
Boston Pops under the direction of 
Harry Dickson, Associate Conductor, 
will present a concert with music 
ranging f r om Berlioz to Gersh win . 
Also on Saturday evening there is 
a graduate violin recital by Bira 
Fenster at Boston University's Con. 
rcrl Hall at 8:15 p.m. Admission is 
free. 
CINEMA 
In its second 11 eek al Loew's 
Stale is The World, the Flesh, and 
the Devil. Within a cast of three. 
Harry Belafonte. Inger Stevens and 
\fel Fener, the film explores the 
possibility oi atomic attack and its 
results. 
The DiaTy of Anne Frank, U1e 
story of courage and sen~itivily un· 
der intolerable conditions during 
the German Occupation 0£ Holland, 
i~ playing at the Saxon Millie Per· 
kins stars in the title rok 
Al the Capri we find J ules Das· 
sin'~ He Who Must Die judged by 
CrO\\ lher of the N. Y. Tim.es lo be 
the ''best foreign picture of the 
year." Continuous shows. 
Doris Day, Jack Lemmon, and Ern· 
ie Kovacs join to make It Happened 
fo Jane, a fam ily comedy concern· 
EXETER THEATER 
KE 6-7067 
Near Copley Square 
THE FRENCH COMEDY 
"THE LAW 
IS THE LAW" 
ing J ane and the 1\Iaine Railroad, 
but shot in Connecticut. 
If you missed i t the first t ime 
around, now is your cha.nee to see 
Cecil B. De"\1il.Je"s The Ten Command· 
ments, n ow running at the Astor, 
Special for Biblical History stud ents; 
you've read the Book, now see tibe 
m ovie. 
Cinerama fans will .find the South 
Seas unveiled to them in the newest 
wonder of the big screen, South Sea 
Adventure at the Boston Theatre. 
Last week t o see Premier May, a 
"family comedy n ot f or family view· 
ing" at the Telepix. 
COMING ATTRACTIONS 
Aud rey Hepburn and Tony Pedtins 
form the romantic team in MGM's 
version of W. H. Hudson's Green 
Mansions, scheduled next at Loew'., 
Orpheum. The picture was filmed 
in Venezuela to give authenticity to 
the idyllic Jove story which con 
cerns a young Venezuelan, Abel. who 
searches for gold and finds Rima, a 
girl of the jungle. The story ends 
on a final note in which the yearn• 
ing of a human soul for the attain· 
menl of perfect Jove and beauty fn 
life is realized. 
Saturday at Locv-'s Slate is Do~· 
tor's Diiemma, Shaw's· play about a 
girl married to, and very m uch in 
Jove with, a sick and impover ished 
painle1· for whom she plies all her 
feminine wiles in order to obtain 
doctors who might save him •• Leslie 
Caron plays the role of Jeannr 
Dubedat. 
Patronize 
Your Local Taxis 
LE BLANC TAXI 
Efficient, speedy and low 
cost service 
5 Central Street Ir Now only 17.95 ~* ?. Coll \ o u• fod A.rnmge A Pick U p 0(111' i l~ RECORD RACK t'. with TOTO 
~~?J1~;:-,.f:~ -~\~~~\-.. 5,Ji:~.,~»>:tl-.%i(lX~;,;;;~'•::~:;,~:;:.;~ ;~.: ... 'i~:;,!,,?,~~-~?~;<~"'!::'":'"!.:~t}:.·?:r~:-!!!.:;''.:·:~~:~ ~~~~~~~~~~~~~=~==::::::a=n=d:::=F=E=R=N:::A:::N=D::-E-L __ -1 
CE 5-1600 
A new idea in smoking! 
Salem refreshes your taste 
* menthol fresh 
• rich tobacco taste 
•modern filter, too 
~ 
CREATED IY R.J, Rl"YNOlDS TOIACCO CO .• IVIHSTOlf·S'lEll , lt, C. 
Think of a refreshing Spring day like this, if you want lo know just how a Salem 
Cigarette refreshes your taste. Rich tobacco taste with new surprise softness •. , 
that's Salem. Through its modern, pure-white filter flows the :freshest taste in 
cigarette". ~oke refreshed pack after pack . . • smoke Salem. 
Take a puff .. , it's Springti11w 
